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e AIV rorm NO:-44 

Form No.2 

REQUISITION FOR A CERTIFICATE 

To 

The Certificate fficer of the Giridih 

(Section 5 of the Jharkhand & Orissa Act IV of 1914) 

Name of the 

Certificate Debtor/ 
Address of the 

Certificate Debtor 

Nature of Public Demand for 

which this requisition is 

made. 

Amount of Public 

demanded for which 

Debtors this requisition is 

made. 

BORROWER Principal Amount as | A Term Loan was sanctioned 

to the C. Dr by C. Hr (Bank of 
India, ATKA Branch vide A/C 
No. 483732110000851. Due 
to non-payment of installiment/ 

the 

per Ledger Balance 
Rs. 41853.00 

Court Fee. 
BAHADUR MAHTO VILL-BIHARO 

S/O GAJO MAHTO PO-ATKA 
P.S BAGODAR 
DIST GIRIDIH 

Rs. 866.00 
Rs. 42719.00 interest/ principal debt, 

account has been classified 

NPA on 31-Mar-17 as per 

guideline of R.B.I. 
C.Hr approached the C.Dr and 

requested to repay the said 

loan 

The Bank 

amount and issued 
demand notice as well as legal 
notice to this effect, but all 
efforts became in vain. Hence 
this case is being filed for 
realization of the certificated 
amount including interest and 

the cost if any from the C.Dr till 

the disposal of the case. 

I request you to recover the above mentioned sum of Rs. 42719.00 Which I am satisfied after 

enquiry is due from the Certificate debtor/debtors in respect of Loan Account. 

Verified by me on the .. ****°*°° 

REQUISITIONING OFFICER 
anina 
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Bihar and Orissa Public Demand 

Recovery Act, 1914 3iaota TRT-7 at 
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TT 02.09.2022 a Boards 

Instructions No. 6 UTTTaT 3cTiA 
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3Taref cta Tei Bidt &I Board's 

Instruction No. 6 uraerfea f 

Responsibility of Requiring-officer and 

Certificate-officer for prompt disposal of 

certificate cases. - The Requiring-officer and 

Certificate-officer are jointly responsible of the 

punctual disposal of certificate cases and are 

bound to bring to each other's notice and if| 

necessary to the notice of the Collector, any 
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undue delay. The Requiring-officer is primarily 

responsible for systematic application for 

certificates, the prompt disposal of objections if| 

referred to him under Rule 11, Schedule II to 

the Act, the return of the files after such 

disposal, and the early application for 

execution, giving details of the property against 

which the certificate is to be enforced. He is 

also responsible for seeing, from time to time, 

that the execution proceedings are progressing. 

He is responsible for reporting punctually all| 

payments out of Court, as prescribed in 

Instruction 24 below." 
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